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THE RELATION OF BINARY FISSION TO 
VARIATION. 

BY J. Y. SIMPSON, D.Sc. 

IT has hitherto been commonly assumed that binary fission as a method of 
reproduction amongst uniicellular organisms is mere dtiplication, and that the 
daughter-products of the process are exactly alike. The generalisation was pro- 
bably in the first instanice botanical; thence it spread to zoology, and from lack 
of investigation has been accepted within the most recent times*. Its use in 
theory is obvious. In binary fission we do not look for variation; accordingly 
we are left with an excellent rationale of conjugation, and so, finally, of sexual 
reproduction, viz. a means to produce variation in the interests of evolution. 
As the result of certain considerations I have been led to the view that binary 
fission is not mere duplication, and that the products of such division are more 
or less unlike. A similar conclusion has been already reached by Ernest Warren 
in his studies on Parthenogenesis. Thus in a paper entitled "An Observation 
on Inheritance in Parthenogenesis"t he states: "From twenty-three Daphnia, 
themselves originating from Parthenogenesis, broods were produced consisting of 
three to six individuals. The parents were measured, and the offspring were 
allowed to grow up. On measuring the offspring it was at once obvious that 
the children of the same brood exhibited very considerable variability." 

Perhaps it should be stated here that the contention is not that there is 
always variation in binary fission. Of this I have very little doubt, but it 
would be exceedingly difficult, perhaps impossible, to prove; for where the varia- 
tion was not quantitative it might be qualitative. Indeed there were many 
instances where the produicts of binary fission did appear to be singularly alike, 
and they might well have been called duplicates so far as their qualities were 
revealed by a magnification of 625, but these instances were by no means the 
majority. On the other hand there were also numerous instances where even 
with a magnification of 105 it was evident on careful examination that there 
was considerable dissimilarity between the daughter forms. 

* Adam Sedgwick's Presidential Address, Section D, Report of British Association for 1899. 
pp. 759, 760. 

t Proceedings of the Boyal Society, Vol. LXV. p. 155. 
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J. Y. SIMPSON 401 

The species that I have specially examined in this connection are Paramccium 
caudatum and Stylonichia pustulata, but the data submitted in this paper deal 
only with Paramcecium. The points to which attention was directed were:- 

(a) the total length, 

(b) the extreme breadth, 

breadth 
(c) the index length 

In (a) differences in daughter forms were found ranging from 0 to 25,, and 
in (b) from 0 to 20,. A difference of from 1 to 20, was also found in the 
distance between the two contractile vacuoles. 

It will be noticed that greater length irn one member of a divided pair was 
not necessarily associated with less breadth. 

The following Table gives the lengths and maximum breadths in each of 100 
pairs of Paramcecium caudatum, expressed in ,, the unit of measurement being 

5,u. It also gives the value of the index length 
b;readth* 

The differences in general outline-e.g. one of the daughters was sometimes 
found to have a distinctive bend or curve in its contour-were best brought 
out by means of micro-photography. As micro-photography has not as yet been 
generally applied to living Ciliata, I give a few notes on the method employed. 
Ordinary Ilford chromatic plates were used, as also a Leitz 3 lens, which with 
the associated extension gave a magnification of about 80. The pictures were 
all taken instantaneously by incandescent light. The proportion of failures was 
very high, about 70 per cent. The chief difficulty was in obtaining a cell smaall 
enough to be wholly included within the magnification of the lens. Ultimately 
a block of soft paraffin was employed in which a hole was pierced with a fine 
needle. It was then sectioned with the microtome, and in this way by regulating 
the thinness of the section, a cell was obtained with the minimum of water in 
which the infusorian could live and yet be in focus all the time. A cover-glass 
was then superimposed, and as it was held in position by a generous application 
of vaseline round the edge, I was able to take the photographs in a horizontal 
position. Some of the photographs were sadly lackin)g in definition, but it is a 
matter of extreme difficulty to calculate and adapt that amount of water in the 
cell which is sufficient for the free movemenit and life of the protozoon and yet 
is not too great to allow it to get out of focus during the exposure. 

An interesting question is raised as to the exact stage at which these 
measurements should be taken so as to represent this variation in its truest 
and greatest degree. It is very natural to suppose that for some little time 
after division the two daughter Paramcecia will be imperfectly formed, e.g. across 
the line of fission: we may imiagine that the posterior end of the anterior 
daughter and the anterior end of the posterior one are not fully developed, as 
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402 The Relation of Binary Fission to Variation 

TABLE I. 

Length, Breadth, and Breadth-Length Index in each member of 100 Pairs of 
Paramcecium caudatum, produced by asexual division. 

First Member Second Member First Member Second Member First Member Second Member 

265 65 245 245 60 *245 225 65 *289 20 65 295 245 .75 30 235 85 362 
280 6'5 *232 275 55 *200 215 70 *326 210 70 *333 235 75 *319 230 70 304 
250 45 180 230 50 *217 230 70 304 210 90 *429 230 80 348 220 70 318 
270 60 *222 250 70 *280 220 80 *364 210 85 405 20.5 85 *415 200 85 *425 
285 85 *29 3 280 85 304 225 55 *244 215 60 *279 230 65 *283 230 60 261 
255 70 *275 250 75 300 215 65 *302 200 70 350 255 75 *294 25t0 75 300 
185 70 *378 180 65 *361 200 75 *375 200 75 *375 250) 70 *280 245 60 *245 
230 75 *326 220 70 *318 220 85 *386 220 75 *341 200 55 *275 195 60 30)8 
215 70O * 326 210 80 *381 225 65 *289 225 65 * 289 265 70 * 264 250 65 260 
210 65 3l24 195 75 *385 245 70 *286 240 75 *313 255 75 *294 245 80 *327 
175 50 *286 170 55 *324 230 70 304 23) 65 *283 250 80 *320 245 80 *327 
240 70 *292 235 80 340 230 70 3304 220 65 4295 240 65 *271 230 60 *261 
210 55 *262 200 55 *275 235 65 *277 225 65 *289 220 70 *318 220 65 *295 
240 70) 292 230 85 370 240 55 *229 225 55 *244 225 60 2267 220 65 *295 
245 70 *286 235 65 *277 245 65 *265 245 60 3245 220 5.5 *250 210 60 0286 
235 75 *319 225 70 *311 230 70 304 2200 60 *273 250 75 2300 245 80 *327 
220 75 *341 215 70 *326 225 60 267 220 55 2341 255 70 *275 250 70 *280 
240 65 *271 235 75 *319 230 60 261 225 60 2967 260 90 2346 255 85 *333 
280 80 *286 270 65 *241 220 60 *273 215 65 *302 230 55 *239 215 60 *279 
250 70 *280 245 75 *306 235 70 *298 220 70 *318 220 60 *273 205 65 *317 
210 70 *333 205 7) *341 215 70 *326 215 70 *326 240 65 *271 225 65 *289 
185 65 *%51 185 60 *324 250 75 300 245 75 0306 220 55 *250 205 55 *268 
225 80 *356 225 75 *333 240 65 *271 235 70 *298 235 55 *234 235 50 *213 
190 55 *289 175 65 *371 255 80 *304 245 70 *286 275 85 '309 275 75 *273 
250 65 *260 240 70 3292 275 80 *291 275 75 *273 2055 5 *317 20( 60 2300 
240 75 *313 230 80 *348 265 75 3283 250 70 *280 215 55 *256 205 60 *293 
200 60 300 190 60 *316 230 575 239 205 60 *293 250 75 2300 235 70 *298 
170 60 *353 16(5 55 *333 300 95 *317 300 95 *317 235 70 *298 220 75 *341 
200 55 *275 190 55 3288 235 85 3622 225 75 *333 210 60 *286 210 55 *262 
220 75 *341 200 75 *375 250 65 *260 245 60 *245 250 75 300 250 75 2300 
230 60 *261 220 65 3245 190 60 *316 185 55 3297 250 80 *320 245 65 *265 
220 65 *295 210 60 *286 235 60 7255 225 60 *267 255 70 275 245 80 *327 
235 60 *255 220 60 *273 230 60 *261 225 70 2311 225 65 *289 205 70 *341 

240 70 *292 230 70 3294 

indeed would appear to be the case for a short interval. Accordingly one should 
perhaps wait till the daughters are full-grown: on the other hand it may then 
be objected that the differences that are noticeable may be due to feeding or 
some modification of the environment. On the whole probably the fairest timne 
at which to make the compa.rison is just shortly after division. I have attempted 
comparison at both stages. The measurements are taken at intervals of from one 
to thirty-two hours after division. A few fulrther observations and statistics show 
a continued tendency to vary in the second generation. 
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J. Y. SIMPSON 403 

The correlations between divided individuals have been determinied for length, 
breadth 

breadth, and the index length 

The compilation of the correlation tables was undertaken, and the computations 
connected with them were performed by Miss Lee, D.Sc., whose assistance I would 
gratefully acknowledge. The values obtained are given in the following tables: 

TABLE II. 

Constants of the Series. 

Organ Mean Standard 

Organ Mean ~~Deviation 

Lenigth 9... ... 229050 19 152 
Breadth ... ... 68-125 9.155 
Index ... ... 29-913 4-029 

TABLE III. 

Correlations. 

Organs Correlations 

Lengths of lst and 2nd Members ... ... *914+0011 
Breadths of lst and 2nd Members ... ... '782+00026 
Breadth of Ist and Length of 2nd Member 447+0054 
Index of 1st and 2nd Members ... ... ... *664+00038 
Length and Breadth of lst Member ... 421+0055 

These values are remarkably high, compared with the homotypic values 
obtained by Professor Pearson in a large niumber of cases among animals and 
plants. Among the causes which obviously tend to raise the apparent correla- 
tion betweenl the members of a pair resulting from division are (1) differences 
in the length of time which elapsed between division and measurement, involving 
the inclusion in the Table of individuals differing considerably in age; (2) differ- 
ences in the treatment of different pairs, which the mnost careful culture canniot 
wholly prevent. The second of these causes can hardly be allowed for; an attempt 
was however made to provide a means of estimating the effect of the first, by 
measuring a smaller series of individuals at known intervals of time after division, 
and again at a known interval of time after the first measurement. The difficulties 
of restoring the individuals to normal conditions of life after a first measurement 
were so great that the series obtained is small: and the measurements were made 
at a different time of year. The principal difficulty is associated with the artificial 
means employed to quiet the protozoa so as to admit of accurate measurements 
being made. Many methods have been suggested, from the use of narcotics down- 

43--2 
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404 Note on Dr Simpson's Memoir 

wards. I found the application of 5O/. solutions of gelatine to be as effective and 
less deleterious than any other agent. But it is obvious that the differences in 
environment-from a normal medium to one to which such gelatine has been 
added-when repeated more than once especially within a short period for pur- 
poses of measuremnent must have some influence upon later growth even when the 
greatest care is taken, and it is highly probable that this influence is seen in the 
difference in index correlation to which Professor Pearson calls attention in his 
note below. 

Note on Dr Simpson's Memoir on Paramaecium caudatum. 

(1) DR SIMPSON'S results are clearly not purely homotypic as far as the correlations 
between pairs of members are concerned, but largely affected by the growth factor, the 
measurements of pairs having been made at all sorts of intervals after division. They cannot 
therefore be used in their present condition as a means of appreciating homotyposis in the 
results of linear division. In order to reach pure homotyposis we must obtain measurements 
of growth in length and breadth during a variety of periods after division. The labour, 
however, of obtaining measurements on pairs of members at a definite interval after division 
being very great, Dr Simpson was only able to provide the set of measurements in the 
accompanying Table IV. These involve eleven pairs measured twice and three of them measured 
thrice. It will be seen at once that the growth is very irregular, and even more so in breadth 

TABLE IV. 

Divided Measured Ca Measured Measured 

lst pair May 22, 11 a.m. 5 p.m. 210 70 May 23, noon 225 75 May 24, 11.30a.m. 225 80 
230 55 245 65 245 70 

2nd pair May 22, 11 a.m. 4.30 p.m. 230 80 May 23, 1 p.m. 240 90 
245 70 260 90 

3rd pair May 22, 10 a.m. 4 p.m. 225 60 May 23,1.30p.m. 230 75 
220 60 225 70 

4th pair May 22, 5 a.m. 10 a.m. 210 75 May 23,12.30p.m. 220 75 May 24, noon 225 75 
220 75 230 75 235 80 

5th pair May 22, noon 5.30 p.m. 240 85 May 23, 1.15 p.m. 245 85 May 24,1.30 p.m. 245 85 
230 80 235 80 235 80 

6th pair May 22, 6 a.m. 3 p.m. 220 65 May 23, 4 p.m. 230 70 
215 70 220 75 

7th pair May 23, 5.30 p.m. 6.30 p.m. 175 65 May 24, 1 p.m. 230 85 
180 60 240 80 

8th pair Mav 23, 4.30 a.m. 6 p.m. 195 60 May 24,1.30 p.m. 230 80 
220 70 245 90 

9th pair May 23, 4 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 230 60 May24,12.30p.m. 250 70 
215 75 240 90 

10th pair May 23, 4 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 225 70 May 24, noon 260 95 
235 65 270 85 

llthpair May 23, 1 p.m. B.45 p.m. 205 60 May 24, 2 p.m. 220 75 
230 70 235 90 
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KARL PEARSON 405 

than in length. Thus of the six individuals measured thrice, four exhibited no change at all 
in length, three no change at all in breadth during the last 24 hours. It seems therefore that 
individuals either cease growing at a certain interval after division or else have periods of 
rest. The unit of 5,u does not seem sufficiently small to obtain accurate results for breadth 
measurements. For, anything between 72-5 and 77 5 would be registered as 75. But anything 
just below 72 5 or just above 77-5 would be registered as 70 or SO respectively. Thus a real 
growth just less than 5,/ might not appear at all, and a real growth just greater than 5,u 
might appear as a growth of 10M. As the standard deviation in breadth for the whole 
series is less than twice 5 I, this canniot fail to have serious influence in dealing with such 
a short series as 11 pairs. Hence the conclusions reached below are purely tentative, but 
they will suffice to show the importance of allowing for the growth factor in dealing with 
like cases of homotyposis. 

(2) In order that we may safely apply the results deduced for growth from the present 
series to Dr Simpson's earlier series, we must determine whether the former may, as far as its 
statistical constants are concerned, be considered a random sample of the latter. Accordingly 
the new measurements were taken as if they had been 44* original measurements of length, 
breadth, etc., on separate individuals. 

TABLE V. 

Constants of Two Series. 

Mean Standard Deviation Cfriationt of 

Organ 
100 series 44 series 100 series 44 series 100 series 44 series 

Length ... ... ... ... 229050 227 954 19152 18099 8&361 7 940 
Breadth ... ... ... 68 125 74 205 9155 9 997 13-439 13-472 
Index ... ... ... 29f913 323557 4029 3A470 - 

Interval from division in hrs. _ 18023 - 11 153 

TABLE VI. 

Correlations of Two Series. 

Organs 100 series 44 series 

Lengths of lst anid 2nd Members ... ... -914? +011 i698+ 074 
Breadths of 1st and 2nd Members ... ... 782? +026 574+ 097 
Breadth of lst and Lenigth of 2nd Member+ -447 + 054 -641 + (060 
Indices of lst and 2nd Members ... ... *664?+ 038 *114?+ 100 
Length and Breadth of lst Membert ... *421 + 055 594+ *066 

* In order not to weight individuals and to leave the series as homogeneous in age-variation as 
possible the three pairs measured thrice were only included as far as their first two measurements are 
concerned. 

t It is a remarkable result that breadth of second member is more highly correlated than breadth 
of first member with length of first member in both Dr Simpson's series. How far is some element of 
I compensation in division " indicated? 
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406 Note on Dr Simpson's Memoir 

The least examination of these two series shows that one cannot be considered as a random 
sample of the other. Not only are the means of breadth and index sensibly different, but there 
has been a general lowering of the direct and a raising of the cross-correlations, which is far 
beyond the limits suggested by even the large probable errors. As for the index-correlation, 
its immense change is very mysterious*. There has been either considerable change in envi- 
ronment, in average interval from division at which measuremelits were taken, or, as suggested 
in (1), the breadth to 5 , is really not close enough to get consistent results. 

It appears therefore that, as the second series cannot be looked upon as a random sample 
of the first, it would be idle to attempt to use results for growth deduced from it to correct 
for the growth factor the values of the correlations obtained in the first series. Accordingly 
all that seemed possible was to apply the growth results obtained for the short series to the 
correlations obtained for the short series and so reach some appreciation of the screening in- 
fluence of growth on pure homotyposis. 

(3) The interval after division was accordingly correlated with length, breadth and index 
for the 44 cases, with the following results: 

TABLE VII. 

Interval and Size. 

Organ Correlation 

Length and Interval * 547 + *071 
Breadth and Interval... *538? +072 
Index and Interval ... 273? -094 

It will be seen at once that growth-correlation is a most sensible factor in the resemblance 
between individuals when pairs of them are measured at the same interval after division. It 
is least for the index, but is quite sensible even in this case. In other words, the index is 
a more reliable character than absolute length or breadth to deduce pure homotyposis fromt, 
but clearly the average percentage growths in length and in breadth are not equal, and 
accordingly the index itself alters with the interval from division. 

The lengths between 3 and 38 hours interval from division were plotted to the intervals; the 
results were, of course, very irregular, but a straight linie certainly would represent them as 
effectively as any curve. For the data available accordingly the regression line of age and size 
was taken as the average curve of growth. In other words, for an organ x the growth in time 

r was taken to be rxt T, where rxt was the correlation for interval from division and size o.t 
tabled above in VII, orx the standard deviation of the organ x and (rt that of the intervals of 
time given in Table V. Thus if x be the observed size of an organ at time t its most probable 
size, at the mean interval t after division, would be 

! =X_x(t t) 

(ot 

* T:he value of the index-correlation was also determined for the second series indirectly from the 
formula R. S. Proc. Vol. 60, p. 493 The value found was *130, which agrees as well as could be 
expected with the direct value *114 given above. 

t Used by K. Pearson for gills of mushrooms and by E. Warren for ivy leaves for this reason: 
see Phil. Tran. Vol. 197, A, pp. 240, 338. 
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KARL PEARSON 407 

Let y be the observed size of any other organ at the same interval after the mean time, then 
its probable size at the mean time is given by 

YY 
ryt -( ) o-t 

Clearly means of x' and y' will be equal to means of x and y, and we easily find* 

2_, = r) 2_ (I-r2 t) ................................. (i) 

-Ri pxy -rxtryt R 
1- Pr2- t 

y 
i 

. ...................................... 
(ii) 

where Rx,y, is the correlation of the x' and y' characters allowing for growth and Pxy of x and y, 
or without allowance for growth. 

If x and y are the same organ for the pair, we have 

1-r2.(iii) 

where r is the correlation of growth and interval of time for the organ in question. 

If we apply these formulae to the values of p given in Table VI and to the values of r 
given in Table VII, we deduce the values of the homotypic correlations, when allowance is 
made for growth. We find 

TABLE VIII. 

Ilomotyposis allowing for Growth t. 

Lengths of 1st and 2nd Members ... .... .569 + 074 
Breadths of 1st and 2nld Members ... * 400+ -151 
Length of lst and Breadth of 2nd Member * 491 + ? 
Indices of 1st and 2nd Members .043+ ? 
Length of 1st and Breadth of 1st Member ... *425 + ? 

The first two of these results are quite as satisfactory as we could expect from such data. 
They fit in fairly well with the homotypic correlation distribution clustering about *5. The 
fourth is very improbable. But the drop from *664 to '114 in index correlation between Dr 
Simpson's first and second series of measurements is so ilnexplicable that we cannot possibly 
expect anything fronm the inidex figures. The third result clearly does Inot satisfy the theorem 
I have given for cross-homotyposis t. But the lowness of the index correlation, and the fact that 
the length of the 1st member is more highly correlated with the breadth of the 2nd member 
than with that of the 1st would undoubtedly be explicable, if, as I have suggested, there be some 
principle of " compensation in division " at work. We can only hope that at some future time 
we may have available a much more extensive system of growth measurements, made on the same 
long series as the homotypic measurements. Without this correspondence it is impossible to 
distinguish how much of the degree of resemblance between members resulting from the same 
divisioni is due to growth and how much to pure homotyposis. But the results for growth 
in Table VII combined with those for pure homotyposis in Table VIII suffice to show that 
great care must be used in not treating what are really coefficients of gross resemblance as 
in Table V-duie to pure homotyposis+growth+individual environment of the pairs of mem- 
bers-as in any way a proper measure of the first factor, i.e. of pure homotyposis only. 

* These formulae may be obtained by straightforward algebra from the above results, but they are 
really simple cases of a theory developed at leiugth in an unpublished memoir on " Selection allowing 
for Growth"; (ii) is clearly the partial correlation coefficient for the time-factor constant. 

t Probable errors in first two cases calculated from unpublished formulae. 
+ Phil. Trans., Vol. 197, A, p. 287. 
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